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Welcome
First Year
Students!
Elliot RIchardson
Elliot Richardson
To. Speak On
Law 01 the Sea
by Teresa M. Schwartz, Associate Dean
On Wednesday, September 15, 1982,
Elliot Richardson will speak to the law
school community as part of the Enrich-
ment Program. His talk on "The Law of
. the Sea" will take place at 4:00 p.m, in
Stockton Hall, Room 101, with a reception
to follow.
Currently in private practice, Mr.
Richardson has had a distinguished career
in the public sector. His most recent post
was Ambassador at Large and Special
Representative to the Law of the Sea
Conference. Appointed to this post by
President Carter in 1977, he spent four
years negotiating the law of the sea treaty
which President Reagan recently decided
not to sign.
Mr. Richardson is well remembered for
his resignation as the Attorney General of
the United States in October, 1973when he
refused to fire Watergate Special
Prosecutor Archibald Cox as ordered by
President Nixon. Inwhat became known
as the "Saturday Night Massacre" the
Attorney General, Deputy Attorney
General and Special Prosecutor resigned
or were fired in a single evening.
Mr. Richardson has held numerous
other high-level positions in government,
including Ambassador to Great Britain,
and Secretary of Commerce, Defense and
Health, Education and Welfare.
The second Enrichment Program
speaker will be Rex E. Lee, Solicitor
General of the United States. He will visit
the law school on Tuesday, September
28th.
NewF.aculty Join NLC
in the U.S. Court of Appeals, served as
legislative counsel to former U.S. Senator
Robert Griffin, and, immediately prior to
assuming his present position, was an
attorney with the securities and Exchange
. Commission. The author of over fifty law
review articles in the securities regulation
area, Steinberg has also served as an
adjunct law instructor at Georgetown and
Antioch ..
Wythe Holt will serve as a visiting
professor at the National Law Center for
1982-83while on leave from the University
of Alabama. He has taught at the
university of Alabama for the past fifteen
years since receiving his J.D. degree from
~the University of Virginia. He also holds a
Ph. D. in history from the University of
Virginia and his areas of specialization
include America legal history, American
labor law, wills and trusts, and federal
jurisdiction. . .
Although both Transgrud and Steinberg
are in their first year as full-time in-
structors, each indicates that the 0p-
portunity to teach is the realization of a
.by Brian O'Connell
New faces at the-L~w Center this year
include not only first year students but
also three new members of the faculty,
. Professors Roger TransgJ;'ud, Marc
Steinberg and Wythe Holt.
Roger Transgrud has been appointed to
a tenure-track position at the Law Center
after .spending six years with the
Washington, D.C. law firm of Hogan and
Hartson where he specialized in civil
litigation. Mter graduating magna. cum
laude from Carleton College, Mr. Trans-
grud earned his J.D. degree at the.
University of Chicago. He will be teaching
civil procedure at the Law Center.
Mare Steinberg comes to GWU as a
visiting associate professor for this year
and will be teaching corporations and
securities regulation. Mr. Steinberg, who
holds a J.D. degree from UCLA and an
LL.M. from Yale, has previously clerked
long time goal. Prof. Transgrud recalls
desiring to teach "as early as college"
though a tight job market for instructors
and advice to practice law first prompted
.him to ·delay pursuing an academic.
career. Steinberg also wanted to practice
law privately before teaching in order to
"develop a specialty and sufficient ex-
pertise."
Mr. Holt, who enthusiastically asserts
that he "loves teaching more every year" .
says he does not regret not having prac-
ticed law. Commenting on the tremendous
satisfaction he derives from teaching, Holt
says he is particularly looking forward to
his flI'St opportunity to teaCh first year
students (Section Fifteen of Property nut
semester). .
Each of the three new staff members
cites the Law Center's excellent
reputation and the attractiveness of living
iii the D.C. area as having influenced his
(Continued on page 3)
Flr.t year .tudenU battl.ln the f1r.t roundl 01the NLC volleyball tournament. Game. contlnu. throu,h thl. we.lt ..
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The National Law Center
A Guide to Student Organizations
by Diane Mooney
Student 'Bar
Association
The Student Bar Association is the
governing student body of the' National
Law Center. The SBA presents student
concerns to the faculty at faculty meetings
and is responsible for many lltudent ser-
vices, ranging from the Book Exchange to
the Speakers Series. The SBA's primary
goal is to assure that student concerns and
needs are addressed in a timely and ef-
fective manner.
Every student enrolled at the National
Law center automatically becomes an
SBA member. Students interested in
taking an active role in the group should
contact the SBA immediately. A number
of positions, some paying, need to be filled
as soon as possible.
Each fIrSt year section will elect an SBA
representative onseptember 23. Interested
candidates should contact SBA President'
Steve Young in 301CBacon Hall at 676-7150
for further information.
Law Association
-For Women
The Law Association for Women is open
to all National Law center women and
provides a forum for discussion and action
on issues of concern to women.
The L.A.W. sponsors speakers and
educational programs, often in con-
junction with other law school student
groups. L.A.W. hosts Belva Lockwood
Day, commemorating the first woman
graduate of the school and other activities
celebrating the active participation of
women in the legal profession. The group
also helps first year women to form
support groups and takes action on issues
of concern to all women, such as campus
safety.
This year the group is working with
women from the other six D.C.-area law
schools, as well as with local attorneys and
community activists to organize the 14th
National Conference on Women and the
Law. The conference will be held in
/ Washington in mid-April and will have as _
its theme "Women / United and Em-
powered." The 'event will address the
iegai, soc'iai, economic and political status
of women.' -
Anyone interested in joining the L.A.W.
,should simply attend a meeting and
become involved. The group's mailbox is
in the Student Bar Association's third
floor, Bacon Hall office. Debbie Chalfie
may be contacted for further information.
Equal' .Justice
Foundation
The three year-old Equal Justice
Foundation promotes public interest law
and encourages equal access to the legal
system.
The group, according to its leader Julie
Becker, organizes student-funded
fellowships to supplement the income of
students working for public interest
groups, and sponsors lectures on public
interest law and legislation.
The times of meetings vary, though they
are usually held in Bacon Hall. Anyone
may join this national organization of
attorneys and law students.
The Equal Justice Foundation plans an
upcoming lecture featuring student
fellows who will discuss their experiences
in public interest law.
Phi AlphaDelta
The John Jay chapter of Phi Alpha Delta
Law Fraternity International aims to ease'
the law student's transition. from
academic to 1K"0fessionailife.
To do that, said the group's justice
Martha McQuade, a long list of upcoming
events is planned. Among them are special
topic and career speakers programs, '..
SSA Appoints Liaison
For Sexual Harassment
by Stuart M. Address
Tina Steck, SBA Executive Vice-
President, has been appointed as the Law
Center's student liaison for sexual
harassment. According to SBA officials,
this ,new position has been created
primarily to help students understand
their rights and obligations in cases where
they feel they may have been sexually
harassed. Ms. Steck believes it will be
easier for a concerned student to turn to
another student for initial information and
advice than to a member of the faculty or
administration.
The Liaison is to be an "intermediate
step" for the student where reliable and
strictly confidential information can be
sought and received. It is hoped that this
innovation will help to "alleviate the fear
factor of the student" in pursuing what,
over the last several years, has become a
more visible problem.
For those who wish further information
or advice, Ms. Steck may be contacted
through the SBA office on the third floor of
Bacon Hall.
, ,,,-
numerous joint student-alumni events
including an annual congressional
judiciary reception, a pre-fmals study
session, pre-registration advice from
practicing attorneys, and a strategy
session for firet year moot court com-
petitors.
Phi Alpha Delta also hosts the Big
Brothers and Sisters-In the-Law Program
which pairs new members with various
professional lawyers for a day in the life of
a practicing attorney. .
Similarly, the group sponsors a twice
yearly Inns of the Court during which
attorneys lead students step-by-step
through a criminal and civil trial.
The group meets periodically on campus
with times and events to; be announced.
Although Phi Alpha Delta has no office,
messages may be left in its Bacon Hall
mailbox in the Student Bar Association
office. All law students are eligible for
-, membership. There is a one-time, $35
initiation fee, and $10yearly chapter dues.
BALSA_
All Black G.W. 'law students are
automatically members of the Black
American Law Students Association.
The group, with national roots dating to
1967, addresses needs of both local and
nationally dispersed Black law. students.
Voting members must pay a yearly dues of
$5.00.
BALSA has an office in Bacon Hall and
, meets every third Thursday of the month.
The group sponsors speakers, community
services, recruitment efforts and support
services for Black law students, according
to chairperson Edward Christian.
SIPLA
The Student Intellectual Property Law
Association (SIPLA) provides G.W. law
students the opportunity to meet prac-
ticing attorneys in the fields of Patent,
Trademark, Copyright, Unfair Com-
Petition and Antitrust law.
,The group plans an e~ning lecture
series of intellectual property law experts,
"
a cocktail party where students, judges,
government officials. and attorneys can
mingle, and will sponsor the Giles S. Rich
Intellectual Property Moot Court Com-
petition which fulf111sthe school's writing
requirement.
SIPLA meets in the law school at times
and places to be announced. Interested
students may join the group and be placed
on its mailing list by filling out a mem-
bership application, found in the SIPLA
mailbox in the Student Bar Assoc!ation's
Bacon Hall office. Membership is open to
all G.W. law students for a $2 fee. SIPLA
president Daniel Gropper may be con-
tacted for further information.
Law Revue
Not to be confused with its more literary
namesake, Law Revue sponsors a one
night musical comedy spoof on law school.
Entering its flfth year, Law Rewe student
leaders Barry Kaplan and Janet Bar-
telmay encourage any interested llblM"t
, ' dl of talent. Trv-outSto try out regar ess •• ;)-v .....
will be held in November with more details
to be announced-by poster. The show will
,be held on March 6th.
Van Vleck
·-MootCourt
The Van Vleck Moot Court Board
provides students practice in writing
appellate briefs and presenting oral
arguments before a panel of judges. The
board also chooses team members to
represent the National Law center in
outside moot court competitions.
The board runs the Upper Class Moot
Court Competition in the fall and the First
Year Competition in the spring. Board
members, selected on their performance
in either of these two events, compete in
the American Bar Association-sponsored
National Moot Court Competition and the
Wagner Labor-Law Moot Court.
The board, with co-chairpersons Kaye'
Morgan and Thomas Mostowy, usually
meets Wednesdays at 7:45 in Bacon
Lounge. Its office is at 101Bacon Hall.
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New Faculty
decision to accept his current assignment.
Steinberg noted that his experience asa
practicing attorney in Washington _gave
him a favorable impression of the Law
Center and its graduates. Transgrud
remarks that the Law Center was one of
only about twenty schools in the country
which met his criteria as a "first rate
school' at which he would like to teach.
Roger Transgrud
Prof. Transgrud suggests that just as
students should avail themselves of the
Law Center's diverse curriculum there
should be a willingness by the faculty to
use a variety of teaching practices and
"not be slavish to the case method." He
adds that he senses at the Law Center a
freedom to employ the methods most
befitting a particular course subject.
Overall, he contends, law schools are
doing a good job in the intellectual training
of students but need to improve their
writing skills. He notes that most dif-
ficulties encountered by young lawyers
"relate to problems in composition rather
than reasoning." Law schools may no
longer be able, Transgrud says, to rely on
undergraduate colleges to adequately
develop the writing abilities of their
students.
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to be "bitter and worn out." Holt em-
phasizes the importance he sees in taking
courses which "look at history and
criticize lawyers and the law." Ex-
perience has shown him, he says, that
second and third year law, students are
often "so burned out or disaffected" that
legal education "becomes mechanical,
without intrinsic value',' thus inhibiting the
individual's ability to enjoy the practice of
law. He urges first year students to be
aware early that legal study can be a
"difficult emotional journey."
Wythe Holt
Prof. Holt, in addition to his javorable
attitude toward "living in a big city" for
the first time, expresses a positive view
regarding the relatively large size of the
Law Center student body and faculty (both
at least twice the size of those with which
he worked in Alabama). His early im-
pressions of students in this area of the
country are that they are "more articulate
here and willing to speak and speak well.
He suggests that this is probably a
"regional variation" more than a
reflection on.Individual schools.
All three instructors come to George
Washington with considered views on how
law students should plan and give direc-
tion to their programs of study. Prof.
Steinberg advises students to take courses
covering all areas included on the bar
exam, those related to areas in which they
are- interested in practicing, and courses
which they simply enjoy.
Prof. Holt suggested that students "take
teachers; not courses" and encourages
them to try to be "as aware as possible of
career opportunities and their own desires
and how the two mesh." He posits that the
student who "pursues the typical law
school education in the typical way" tends
Both . Transgrud and Steinberg
acknowledged the importance of clinical
programs in a legal aducation. Steinberg
cautioned, however, that there is "no
substitute for learning the law" and law
school is the only chance for academic
training many 'lawyers will have.
The three newcomers to the faculty
share a general sense that in comparison
with the law student of a decade ago, the
student of today is likely to be more
conservative, more concerned about
. employability and financial security upon
graduation, and less likely to consider a
career in public interest law. .
Prof. Transgrud commented that while
law students are "brighter and more
motivated every year" there has also been
a "narrowing of focus" regarding the
ways students consider applying their
legal training. He findS fewer students
making inquiries regarding the pro bono
work of private law firms. Despite the
complications in the Washington job
market induced by federal budget cuts,
. Mr. Transgrud labels the immediate and
long term prospects for talented lawyers
as "very bright.".
Prof. Holt also identiftes' a return to the
conservatism he associates with law
students of the pre-Vietnam War era. He
suggests that the conservative mood of
current students "is "more full of
resignation" and "born of despair."
Students now, he argues, are "less
idealistic and more realistic" than those of
the early 19708. Holt says he attempts to
deal with "despair" in his classroom via
his own enthusiasm and by helping
students in his courses to understand their
position in society. He notes favorably the
sharply increased enrollment of women in
law schools since he began his teaching
. career. He adds, however, that women
still often find themselves less employable
than male lawyen and they hold a
disporportinately high percentage of the
lower paying jobs within the legal
profession. Furthermore, he asserts,
women are especially vulnerable to '
reductions in federal government legal .
staffs precipitated by recent budget cuts ..
In considering possible future trends in
attitudes among law students Prof.
Steinberg conjectures that "if politics
continue in the present direction" there.
may in fact be a "return to the con-
ciousness of the late 19608." He also
believes that in terms of the professional
outlook of law students "there is a great
difference between when I graduated in
1975and today."
The Advocate takes this opportunity to
welcome aU three new professors and
hopes their stay at the National Law
Center Is a pleasant and rewarding one.
by Jerome A. Barron
Ihad planned, in this first Dean's
column this year, to talk about the
progress on the Law Center building
program. In July, the City Council ap-
proved a bond issue for the University, a
substantial portion of which will be used
for the construction of the new buildings
for the Law Center. During this same
summer, the Board of Zoning Appeals
approved the plans for the building. I am
happy about these developments and I
hope you will be also. But instead of the
newsy - what happened to the law school
over the summer - type of column I in-
tended to write, I have decided to talk
. about something else.
In connection with the splendid orien-
tation program that she organized for the
first-year students with the generous help
of many faculty, Dean Schwartz also
asked me to talk to the entering class
about how they should approach the study
of law. I did. On thinking over what I said
to the first-year students, I find I still
agree with it. (This is not always the
case.) Perhaps some of you second- and
third-year students as well as flrst-year
students may ,too. Whether you do or not,
here it is. Maybe it will be of use in plan-
ning next semester's courses.
ON NOT 'DIINKING
LIKE A LAWYER -
AT LEAST NOT ALWAYS
Inone of the episodes of the Paper Chase
series, Professor Kingsfield says to a
group of first-year law students something
endearing, such as - "You come here with
heads full of mush and we have to knock it
out of you." My own view is somewhat
different. Many students come to law
school with heads full not of mush but of
hope and idealism. In three or four years,
there is sometimes little idealism left and
not much hope either. Sometimes it is the
faculty that knocks out the hope and
idealism. Sometimes it is the students who
knock it out themselves. Often law
students are told - Think like a lawyer I
Perhaps one should not think like a lawyer
- at least not always.
r.;is probably no country on earth
where as many people study law as the
United States. Ata meeting of the ABA
Section on Legal Education this summer, I
learned that as of January, 1983,there will
be something like 625,000lawyers in the
United States. This is a formidable
statistic. Some American states have
about that for their total population. The
entire vast state of North Dakota, for
example, has about the same number of
people.
What do all those 625,000do? Do they all
write wills, contract, and participate in
civil or criminal trials? Some' do, of
course. But many are engaged in oc-
cupations which are very far from the
public conception or, indeed, the law
student's conception, of what lawyers
traditionally do. Many are engaged in
business. Others are involved in govern-
ment. Some are involved in businesses
that involve the new technology of com-
puters, genetic experiment, and'
technological advance generally. In short,
the end for many who' study law is not
necessarily traditional practice. Indeed,
one of the challenging things about the
study of law in the United States is that it
can be the road to a variety of futures.
.In some countries, positions of
leadership in society are held by people
with quite different training than legal
training. In the Soviet Union, for example,
those in positions of leadership frequently
come out of engineering and technical
backgrounds. In the United States,
however, those in positions of leadership
often, but not always, have legal training.-
This is a long way around to make a simple
point. That point is that a lawyer in our
society is often a generalist.
What kind of training should a generalist
have? My on belief is that such a person
should be trained for the future and that he
should be wary of mimicking the
curriculum of the past. I speak here from
experience. I went to a law school that was
known in its time for social innovation.
Although I sampled some of, those in-
novative courses, on the whole I was a
pretty traditional and conservative fellow.
I took courses that would have equipped
me to be a small town estates lawyer in
Massachusetts whence I had come and
where doubtless I would return. I never
became that small town estates lawyer.
The learning that I once possessed on the
law of future interests has sadly perished.
But there are some 'thuigs that I do
remember. I took a course with the great
social scientist, F. S. C. Northrup, who
taught a course called Philosophical-
Cultural-Anthropology. Could there be any
title for a course more fit for student and
faculty derision? Yet, Professor Northrup
anticipated the future far better than most
of my other teachers. He was absorbed
with the rising advance of the third world,
with the spread of constitutionalism in
former colonial countries, and with the
impact that the American practice- of
continually reinterpreting our Constitution
had on the social dynamics of the country.
He managed to describe the American
legal tradition, particularly the con-
stitutional tradition, not just as a bag of
rules to be learned and thrown around like
so many darts, but as the reflection of
some very important statements - some
very important humane and progressive
(Continued on page 4)
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E D I T OR I AL- S / 0 PIN ION
GIVE US A SIGN!
WELCOME TO THE NEW FIRST·YEAR CLASS! It's Iortunate that you found your
new Law School, since there are no signs whatsoever to indicate its locatioo, or to'
indicate the purposes or occupants of Stockton and Bacon Halls. Why- no signs? Are
we ashamed? Is there something to hide? Or is somebody just too lazy to get them up? .
Virtually every other building on campus, including those where the public rarely
ventures, has a bright blue sign in front, proudly announcing its purpose. Virtually·
every other law school that Iam aware of is proud to display a sign, which also helps
to make it easier for visitors (including prospective law students) to fioo it. For some
reason, we at the National Law Center don't do this, so that people coming upon
Stockton Hall either from the H Street or the Quadrangle side can only guess at what
is inside. Surely, with all the cosmetic renovations done over the summer, a little
money could have been budgeted for a sign. After all, Stockton Hall, unlike Bacon, is
not going to be tom down, but will remain as a major law school building!
, So, if we are proud of whowe are; if we want to encourage our current students to
have some pride in their institution; and ifwe would like to encourage prospective law
students to visit us (after they fmd usl), let's put in a requisition order to see if we
can't get a sign up some time before the current first-year class graduates.
John Banzhaf
This pagi!' is for you
THE STUDENT!
What's' right/wrong with
the Law Center, the Unioersity,
the "system~" the country?-
Let's hear from your
Letters and Guest Editorials welcome
Dean's Corner,· cont,
statements about the capacity of human
nature for continuous change and im-
provement. I never did write too many
wills. Iwrote a few, but Ihave spent a long
time thinking· about the nature of con-
stitutionalism. I did not know that such
WGUldbe my lot when I sat in Professor
Northrup's classes. Neither do most of you
.bow where life will take you. 1hope you
\rill forgive me an observation. What
appears practical to you now will not seem
so practical twenty years from now. You
will be tempted often to follow the herd
and take the courses your roommates and
friends are taking rather than those
subjects that seem to have some vague but
not immediately relevant allure. Try to
resist the herd - try to be impractical.
Take a course, at least occasionally, that
does not seem immediately to relate to
your life scheme because your life scheme
may change.
When choosing courses, be mindful of
who it is that helps you to learn. Somebody
immensely popular may be someone
whom you do not learn from as well as you
learn from someone whom the rumor mill
tends to put down. In short, follow your
. own sense of what is true. This goes not
only for selecting courses, it goes for study
groups. Do not be out-shouted in a study
group. Your perception of how to resolve a
problem may be more accurate than your
colleague who speaks more persuasively.
One of the great assets of thiS law school is
that we possess as rich and diverse a
curriculum as any law school in the
country. Don't ignore that reality. Sample
the richness of that curriculum and don't
always follow the crowd,
We are a diverse f~culty, as you would
expect when you are talking about over 40
different people in any field. Some of your
teachers will preach sermons that will be
directly contrary to the texts that are
taught in the class next door, or to the one I
am preaching today. This is not ne-
cessarily to be lamented, but it is a fact to
be recognized. One of the things that you
will hear often as first·year students is
that you should learn to think like lawyers.
So when you stumble in answering a
question or formulating a response in class
you may hear the instructor cry cut, think
like a lawyer! Let me here enter a
dissenting opinion. Don't always think like
. a lawyer. Think first and foremost as a
human being - as a person with some
responsibility' for the kind of society we
live in, with some kind of sensitivity for
other things in life besides law. You may
or may not be a lawyer, but you are always
going to be a human being. The obligations
of. the latter take precedence over the
former.
Heeeere's Johnny •••
Banzhaf Appears on National TV
ProfeSsor. John' Banzhaf, who' .was
spoofed in last year's Law Revue shoWlor
his trequenttelevision appearances and
his immod~ty in annOimcing them, is
. apparently at it again. "
. segments of an interview with Prof. .
Banzhaf were scheduled to be aired on
"CBS Reports" on September 14.Portions
of his iJiterview with Bill Curtis were shot
on the GWU campus in June.
Prof. Banzhaf is the founder of Action on
Smoking and Health (ASH), a legal-action
antismoking organization responsible for
the ban on cigarette commercials and for
no-smoking sections in airplanes and
many other public places.
Prof. Banzhaf was also cited in the
september 6, 1982 issue of Newsweek
magazine in an article entitled "The
Games Scholars Play" for his contribution
to the branch of mathematics called
"game theory." The Newsweek article
describes how Prof. Banzhaf developed a
new technique of mathematical analysis
now known as the "Banzhaf Voting Power
Index" to analyze voting power under the
Electoral College system of electing the
President. His mathematical analysis of a
reapportionment technique known as
"weighted voting" - while he was still a
law school student - resulted in a decision
by New York's highest court mandating
such a mathematical analysis for all
weighted voting plans. .
SBA Proposes Changes
In Placement. Office
by Stua~ M. Address
, The Student Bar Association (SB~) ls
the student's official representatiVe body
at the National Law Center, and sees itself
as "responsible for voicing ongoing stu:
dent concerns within the law school." SBA
President Stephen Young recently voiced -
the group's concern with mediating the
variety of policy disagreements that.
. inevitably arise between students, faculty,
and administration officials in any in-'
stitution of higher education.
In this vein, the SBA last year Wldertook .
two major efforts to effect policy changes
within the Law Center. The firstwas an
attempt to fonnulate and propose an
Honor Code for the school. The SBA's
proposal to the faculty was ultimately
rejected. .
A more successful endeavor, however,
was the SBA's attempt to achieve a more
equitable grading system for first year
sections. Before last year there seemed to
be a significant disparity in grades (or
flrst year students. This disparity
resulted in class rankings being section
oriented, prompting the SBA to formulate
and propose a scale of grading to be met
by the professors in their classes.
The faculty and administration, after
. modifying the SBA proposals, accepted its
essential elements. The guidelines
establish minimums and maximums of
grades a professor may give. Specifically,.
the mean grade for each class is supposed
to fall as close to the average of 75-77as
possible. Moreover. the individual grades
are broken down in such a fashion as to
suggest that no more than 87 percent of
students receive either an "A" or a "B" in
any class, while no less than 40 percent
receive those same grades.
In a recent discussion with Tina Steck.
the SBA's Executive Vice-Pl'£Sident, the
issue of upgrading the Placement Office
services appeared to be one of the main
goals of this coming year. The SBA
believes that the Placement Office, in
order to maximize its effectiveness, needs
. additional personnel. increased coWlSeIing
.services, and better general organization
in attracting a wider variety of firms to the
Law Center for recruiting purposes. To
. this effect, the SBA plans to propose a
means by which to achieve these goals
which is acceptable to all of the' parties
involved.
Steve YOllng. SUA Prealdent
SBA activities this year have included
the first year Orientation, the book ex-
change run in the basement of Stockton
Hall, and the issuing of lockers.
The SBA is enthusiastic about student
participation this year. The Association
has several committees, special activities,
and makes special appointments to faculty
committees. Anyone interested in' ob-
taining further information about the
Student Bar Association may visit the SBA
office at 301-CBacon Hall or call 676-7150.
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What you need to tackle the
higher mathematics of a science
or engineering curriculum are
more functions-more func-
tions than a simple slide,rule.
calculator has.
Enter the TI,55,II, with 112
powerful functions. You can
wor k faster' and more accurate,
ly with the TI,55,II, because it's
preprogrammed to perform
complex calculations -like de'
finite integrals, linear regression
and hvberbolics-sar the touch,
of a button. And it can also be
programmed to do repetitive
problems without re-entering
,
the entire formula.
Included is the Calculator
Decision,Making Sourcebook.
It makes the process of using
. the Tl,55,1l even simpler, and
shows you how to use all the
power of the calculator.
Get to the answers ~
faster. Let a Tl,55,1l
show you how.TEXAS .
INsrRUMENTS
©1982 Texas lnstr~ments
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.The,Metamorphosis of Justice. Blackmuri
by Alan SlobodlD
Finley Peter Dunne once suggested
that no matter whether the Constitution
follows the flag nor not, the Supreme Court
follows the election returns. While there is
a grain of truth in this statement, the
Supreme Court last term was far from
following the 1980 election returns that
swept Ronald Reagan to victory. In fact
the Court, now headed by Chief Justice
Warren Burger, has extended the legacy
of the Warren Court in many areas.
For example, consumer rights were
advanced in several antitnBt decisions. In
Merrill Lynch v. Curran, the Court
decided even individuals who were not
directly involved in the transactions had a
right to sue fmns for losses resulting from
illegal manipulation of commodity ex-
changes. The Court also held that groups
of doctors could not legally fix maximum _
fees charged to individual policyholders in
a health insurance plan.
Federal authority was upheld over the '
states in several decisions' that went
against the grain of the New Federalism.
For instance, the state of Mississippi was
obliged to moderate procedures and
policies for fixing the price of natural gas
to conform with the directives of the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission.
'Finally, civil rights were expanded; In a
New York school case, the Court examined
practically every possible challenge to the
right of authorities to remove books from _
libraries. The Court also held, in a suit
brought by the Boston G1~be, that under
the First Amendment newspapers could
only be barred from trials - even of
minors charged with sexual offenses - on
a casy-by-case basis. In Plyler v. Doe, the
Court ruled that Texas had to pay the
schooling costs for the children -of illegal
aliens.
"..•Blackmun has probably
helped make the liberal
position more palatable
to the moderates •••"
The catalyst in these decisions may be
the newest recruit of the liberal wing of the
Court - Justice Harry Blackmun. Ac-.
cording to constitutional scholar Bruce
Fein, Blackmun has voted with Brennan
and Marshall in about 70 percent of the
non-unanimous decisions. This voting shift
Supreme Court JustlceHarry Blacltmun
of the cautious Blackmun has probably
helped make the liberal -position seem
more palatable to the moderates. In ad-
dition, Blackmun has often played an
important, if not leading, role in these
liberal majorities. For example, in
Washington v, seattle, Blackmun led a 5-4
majority in finding that a state legislature
could not force a dty JICbool board to bar
busing.
Harry Blackmun seemed to be an'
.unlikely candidate as a recruit for the
liberal wing. Blackmun's nomination for.
the Supreme Court was President Nixon's
, third try to fill the seat vacated ~y Justice
Abe Fortas' resignation. He had served as
house counsel for the world-famous Mayo
Clinic and was a judge on the Eighth
Circuit Court of Appeals. _ -
He was also a childhood friend of
Warren Burger and had been best man at
his wedding. It was Burger who recom-
Moot Courts Look At Criminal Procedure, Human Rights
by Alan Siobodin
Upper-class moot court competition
activities are now in full swing. Problems
have been distributed, teams formed, and
partners assigned.
Oral arguments for the Van Vleck Moot
Court Competition are scheduled October
14 and November 17. The two teams with
the highest total scores for briefs and oral
argument after two rounds will square off,
February 26 in the prestigious final round.
The winner will represent the school in a
regional competition. This year's problem
concerns the grant of immunity for
defense witnesses in criminal
proceedings. The faculty advisor to the
Van Vleck Moot Court Board is Professor
David Seidelson. .
The Jessup Cup International Law Moot
Court Competition, in its third year of
existence at the National Law Center, has
scheduled two rounds of oral argument on
OCtober 30. In determining the individuals
who will represent the school in the
Regional Competition, the Jessup Cup
Moot Court Board totals points awarded
for . the quality of each individual's·
memorial (brief) and performance during
oral argument. The top four scoring
competitors will represent the school in
- the regional competition. The problem for
the Jessup Cup Intramural Competition
concerns human rights and refugees. The
faculty advisor to the Jessup Cup Moot
Court Board is Professor James Chandler.
mended his appointment.
Inhis early years on the Supreme Court,
Blackmun almost always voted with the
Chief Justice, and he and Burger became
known sarcastically as the "Minnesota
Twins." In his -flI'Stterm on the Court, for
instance, Blackmun and Burger agreed on
an overwhelming ninety percent of the
cases.
Nevertheless, the author of the Roe v,
Wade majority opinion had become in-
creasingly independent. He differed with
Burger on such important cases as
Gannett- v. De Pasquale, which involved
. the closing of pre-trial proceedings to the
press. Another example of Blackmun's
independence from Burger occurred
during the Nixon tapes deliberations. The
Chief Justice had assigned himself the
majority opinion. Some of the other
justices quickly became dissatisfied with
Burger's early drafts and began writing
alternatives. Burger learned of this and
complained to his confidant Blackmun. To
Burger's astonishment, Blackmun in-
formed him that he also had' drafted an
alternative, which he then showed to the
Chief Justice.
"•..aman of good
conscience and good
instincts who agonizes
over each case•.•"
T wo factors this term probably pushed
Blackmun over into the liberal corner. The
first factor was' Burger's increasing
vasstgnments of Justice William Rehnquist
-to write major opinions with his own
philosophy of· judicial restraint and
federalism. Blackmun, described by court
sources as a man of conscience and good
instincts who agonizes over each case,
would not be inclined toward Rehnquist's
doctrinaire approach. The second factor
has been the arrival of Justice Sandra Day
O'Connor. She came with her own brand of
judicial restraint, most pronounced in
cases 'involving confrontations between
federal and state power. Thus, much of her
writing struck one note: states' rights.
This crusade clearly got to Blackmun. By
the end of the term, Blackmun along with
Brennan and Marshall openly accused her
of purposely "mischaracterizing" iower
court rulings. to reach a desired pro-
business result in a sex discrimination
case between the Ford Motor Company
against the Equal Employment Op-
portunity Commission.
The intangible factor in this
philosophical metamorphosis is Black-
mun's overriding sense of decency. His
belief that America is fundamentally more
soft-hearted than hard-hearted has also
been a factor in this change of attitude. In
the end, he is an extremely conscientious
man who struggles to do the right thing.
International Weekend Slated for Octobet
The Ninth Annual Washington In-
ternational Law Weekend will.hiheld on
OCtober 15-16 in Washington, D.C. This
event offers students with an interest in
. international law an excellent opportunity
to become more familiar with the nature
of the international legal practice. The
highUght of the Weekend will be a series of
small-group visits to the offices of
prominent international law firms,
governmental agencies, and international
organizations, where students will have
the opportunity to meet with and question
representatives about their work and
practice. In addition" a session of
presentations and open discussion, a
seminar on international legal research,
and a visit to the American Society, of
International Law are planned.
During the several receptions to be held,
participants will have a chance to meet
with some practitioners on a more in-
formal basis, while becoming acquainted
with other students from 'around the
country. A banquet with a prominent
speaker will complete the Weekend's
activities. This event is sponsored by the
ABA section of International Law, the
Washington Regional Council of In-
ternational Law Societies and the In-
ternational Law Societies of Georgetown
University Law Center, the National Law
Center of George Washngton University
and 'the Washington College of Law of
American University.
For more information, contact Brenda
Bishop, care International Law Society,
Georgetown University Law Center, 600
New Jersey Ave. N.W. Washington, D.C.
20001,or call Maria da Cunha at (202) 634-
4400 or John Dale at (301) 270-8658.
ACE PROFESSIONAL TYPING-WORD
PROCESSING SERVICE. On campus.
2025' Eye Street, N.W. Suite 313,
Washington, D.C. (Parklane Bldg.) From
$1.5Q-$1.65-doublespaced page. Resumes -
$6.00-page. RUSH JOBS· OK. Call 466-8973
or at night, 966-8810
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This calculator thinks business.
TheTI Student Business Analyst
If there's one thing undergrad .
business students have always
needed, this is it: an affordable,
business-oriented calculator.
The Student Business Analyst.
Its built-in business formulas
let you perform complicated
finance, accounting and .
statistical functions- the ones
that usually require a lot of
time and a stack of reference
books, like present and future
value calculations, amortiza-
tions and balloon payments.
It all means you spend less
time calculating, and more
time learning. One keystroke
, takes the place of many.
1}1e calculator is just part
of the package. You also get
a book that follows most
business courses: the Business
Analyst Guidebook. Business
professors helped.us write it,
to help you get the most out
of calculator and classroom.
A powerful combination.
, Think business. ~
With the Student [J,
Business Analyst."
TEXAS
INsrRUMENTS
©1982 Texas Instruments
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Law- Review, .Journql
Announce Selections
The George Washington University Law
Review and Journal of International Law
and Economics have selected new staff
members from the ranks of second year
day and third year night students.
Selections of Law Review and Journal
members were based on competitions held
last spring, at which time eligible students
submitted a "closed memorandum" to the
editorial boards of each publication.
The Law Review competitions· were
weighted 75 percent based on the ap-
plicant's grades, with the writing com-
petition comprising 25 percent of each
competitor's score. Those students whose
grades ranked them within the top five -
percent of their sections were accepted
automatically if their writing samples
/ . '
JOURNAL OF INTERNATIONAL LAW AND ECONOMICS
/
/
/
William Addas
Paul Bauer
Claude Baum
Madeline Bradstock
Teri Brunsman .
Susan Clark
Sandy Cohen
David Craven
Carol Epstein
Maura Fecher
Keith George
Thom Graham
LAW REVIEW
Edward'Bintz
Ellen Boegel
Andrew Seth Bogen
Anthony Carli
Lisa Cohen
Susan Cohn
Mary DeRosa.
Paul Finney, Jr.
Stacey Fischer
Jeremy Fox
Arnold Brant
Jonathon Green
James 'Jambuechen,
Brian Harrison
Scott Heimberg
Dwight Howes
Anthony Ivancovich
Andrew Laszlo
Barbara Lincoln
Jan Majewski
Nancy McLellan
Bart Mellits
'Tom Morrison
~hil Moy ,
LaDawn Naegle
Alton Harvey
Marcia HepforeJ.
Victoria Hirschland
'Lawrence Hirsh
Dan' Holdgreiwe
, Jacob Inwald
Jeffrey Kohn
Elizabeth Langworthy
Deborah' Lerner
Robert Lester
Evie Lindahl
Robert Mace
Eileen McDonough
CALENDAR
15 ~September
ELLIOT RICHARDSON speaks on "Law
.and the Sea" at 4:00 p.m., Stockton 101.
Reception immediately following in Bacon
.lounge,
CAREER PLANNING AND
MANAGEMENT. A lecture sponsored by
the Women's Bar Association of D.C.
Women's Executive Center at the YWCA,
624 Ninth Street, N.W. 6:00 p.m. Reser-
vations: call 755-{)420.
16
"ROSIE THE RIVETER." A labor film
about women's workers, presented by. the
National Lawyer's Guild. Also featuring a
speaker from the National Labor Law'
Center. Stockton 101 at 4:00 p.m,
21
CLERKING AT THE SUPREME.
COURT. A talk by Bill D'Zurilla, law clerk
to Justice Byron White. Bacon Lounge at
noon. Bring brown bag lunch.
23
SBA ELECTIONS. First year students
cast ballots for their favorite candidates .
"SEX, FAMILY AND PERSONHOOD."
Professor Thomas Dienes will discuss the
role of the Supreme Court in making public
policy in areas of family life, marriage and
personal lifestyle. 12:30 p.m, at· the '
National Lawyers Club, third floor, 1815 H
St., N.W.
JOHN B. ANDERSON speaks on "Legal
Issues of Nuclear Policy.'"Stockton 101 at
8:00 p.m. Reception following in Bacon
Lounge.
SONIA JOHNSON will speak on the
women's movement and its direction for
the 80's at the Women's Bar Association of
D.C. meeting. Renaissance Ramada, 1143
New Hampshire Avenue, N.W. at 6:00 p.m.
, Dinner at 8:00 p.m. Call 755-0420 for
reserva tions.
were within the top 25 percent of those
submitted.
The Journal editors weighted the writing
.sample scores' more heavily - its selec-
tions were based 40percent on the writing
competition and 60 percent on grades.
Students on both publications are
required to write publishable notes, in
addition to working on the production
staffs, throughout the remainder of their
law school careers.
Steve O'Connor
Randy Pavlick
Lee Pelton
Sid Rocke 7
Meg Roggensack
Lisa Saks
John Seabright
Michael Sibarium
ion Suder
Kathleen Taylor
Karen Vogel
Joe Wiener
Thomas Mikula
Clifford Naeve
Christeena. Naser
Stephen Rodio
Preston Rutledge
Rebbecca Sarokin
Margaret Silverberg
Rosemary Smith
John Sylvester
Karen Tallman
Jeffrey Temple
David Tobin
Stephen Young
Directory
Admissions &Records
Advocate
Alumni Relations
BALSA
Community Legal Clinic
Dean of Students
Financial Aid
Journal of International Law
Law Review
Library Reference Desk
L.aRaza
Placement Office
SBAOffice
Student Information Center
767-6260
676-7325
676-6420
676-7560
676-7463
676-6592
676-5992
676-7164
676-6835
676-6648
676-7561
676-7340
676-7150
676-7165
STASH
IT ALL.
only S895
I~\~I'·v .-:-:': ... J:?
In this rugged all purpose 100% Woven
Poplin STAR BAG! Great for laundry,
storage, travel, school, beach. Measures
a big 21" x 33" plus a sturdy cotton draw
string wilh knotted ends. Machine wash,
of course. In classic navy blue. Only $8.95
plus $1.75 postage & handling.
Completely salety stitched for long life.
ORDER TODAY. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Check or money order to:
STARCROSS ENTERPRISES Depl. FC62
234 Flflh Avenue, New York, N.Y. 1Q1lO1
.". .
Improve your grades! Rush $1.00 for the
current, 306 page, research catalog. 11.218
papers on file. all academic SUbjects.
Research Assistance 11322 Idaho Ave.,
#206W, Los Angeles. CA 90025 (213)
4n-8226
